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"I am told" that he did put up a lame
talk in my behalf. I guess it was only a
feeble protest to square himself though
But that's all right. Stahlbrodt and I are
He has paid me back my five
hundred dollars, and we are quits."
" How was that?"
"Oh, that's an old story. You see it
was a scheme of Stahlbrodt's to milk the
other members of the Association by establishing a New York
square.

No. J Park Place i» almost equally so.
had littlE difficulty in securing an audicr.
being ushered into his private office aim*
immediately upon presenting my card.

" Hullo! " tie
-

ed,

"

Hid

cheerfully as

1

all

" Humph," he observed, "you don't let
grow under your feet. Why, Stahlbrodt was no

Why?"

only mailed that ad to them yesterday."
That's altogether probable, ' ' I replied,

Ob. that's a leading question,
the position is one that require

' 1

But about the

new

an hour

association

Howisit? Art yon serious?"
" You bet, I am serious in fact,
;

it will

1

New York

the grass

since.

"In the cas.
things will be reversed, because he won't
pay it, so the Association will hare to;
ically, but their expenses amounted to and the burden is going to fall pretty
heavy on the shoulders of the few faith$886.00, which left them only about {93.
m hand. Mind you, not a cent was c ful ones who stick by the Association to
the la
pended unnecessarily. Nothing but pc
It'8
tage, printing and bare
1 anything nl
indulged in. But this y
that I predict the early demise of the orThe gang have got th* reins. The first ganization.
"Yon can say to the boys, though, thai
I will soon have The American Bill Pos-

come

;
Tell them it's
trying to get for

ANOTHER QNE.

money

nnch

less

Yon

think the Inter-Slate

received."
is

hurting

?

"And yon
I

Their incidental

office.

penses will be about the same as last y
fSSo.oo, which makes a total of (1, 1 30.00
be met. Now, their receipts will not
ta UKCrarT la PlTlT
as big as last year, because the Interstate Bill Posters' Association is cntting
It never rains but it pours. Following
down the membership like fun, and every close upon C. S. Houghtaling's 1
tbey lose a member, that means just

Bill rosters'

1

Boards

1896.

brodt gets $450.00

tike

know something about the Ante
Union" I replied.

lo

I,

the

ent

Whatcanldoforyou?"

BlLLBOAXS ADVBRTtStNC would

ceived the telegram but half
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« me at all Why,

HOTE " INTERVIEWED.

think Mr. Stahlbrodt does

Think

:

Why,

I

know

am

iber
1,

it

Why, my

they bad in

Illinois,

and Ken-

inside of a year that will be a power in that an advertiser does not like to be told tucky has gone over to the Inter-State.
the land. It will reach from the Atlantic that he has to do a thing, and when be is There isn't enough of the subordinate
lo the Pacific, and from Hudson's Bay to

the Gulf.

know

it

My

likely to

mtcaseof the'- studs.'
will be
Do you expect your n
New Jersey, and will be capital, break up the Associated Bill Posters' Asa million dollars. It's a n
" No, not at all. The gang that's now
Only occurred to me last we
;

laws of

ized at half
idea.

but

it

solves all the difficulties that

nningitwilldothat.''
"How's that?"
" Well, you see. they are using

it

now

"But they expect that that will prove a
nrce of revenue."
"Like h— 1, it will. What does Camp11 know about running a paper ? About
h as a hog does about a holiday. I

laid before

the bill posters of th
you .ill see them fairly falling
another to get a piece of it."

d

it ia

largely given over to personal

It is also said that
I see he was fired too
of being able to think

do
"That's a lie. a d-d
,
lie.
Why, the members of the As-

right

all

O.
lid.

J.

the thinking"

Gude

He is a

as well."
first clast

sociated didn't fire
ith

conversation with Al.
r of that city.

Weber, the bill
once went to

I at

Chicago, and interested Geo. Treyser in
the idea, and we succeeded in effecting an
organization. Well, to ma'

Stahl

! lager. I believe, his name ia.
why. I've
and they authorized me to go ahead and
gat ten friends to their one among the
Many of the
publish it, which I did. It was called
members of the Association. Look here,"
Uaajra Advertising that the mis- The Bill Posters' Review, and lasted just
be said, displaying a big suck of letters, takes of Hie Cincinnati meeting will ail four months, during which time I received
'these are «ll from bill posters,
be rectified at Cleveland nerrt July."
" I believe they will if the

the S. S. S. people

AND STILL ANOTHER.

!
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using unreliable business We are succeeding in our distribution as
felt would be profitable, provided I could
get exactly what I paid for. But a change methods, is soon spotted, and the adver- it is, because the V. S. mail w comparahas come. The bill posters of the country tiser will frequently leave a medium alone tively reliable, and tbe men whom we
realized that life was
just because of doubt as to its nine. T
now employ have taught us by experience
frolic ; that bill postinj
is, therefore, a
fundamental .-principli that they can be utterly and absolutely
that the bill posters should study with th< relied upon.
done, t>
there was a science in bill posting,
How much better it would be, how
tire experience
the patronage of the general advertiser much cheaper, and how much simpler,
BD advertiser.
I ha
all things.
They learned to call it a
they must inspire him with confidence in if the hundred .advertisers who use
never bad a doubt as to the value of this fenioD. and to take a pride ii
clan of display advertising
came the formation of a Bill Posters' Ashich is the keynote of circulars and pamphlets many of them
immediate local publicity, but I have had sociation, national and interstate ; then
rofessioD as well as for in larger quantities than we have is"
could send to the Bill Posters'
my misgivinEB—and I think they have local organization : then a system of edu- other tines of business.

POSTERS AND PAMPHLETS.

M

po

!

—

u to the

been justified—

reliability of

the cation in business ethics by

bill posters

for bill posters. Then came more rig"
rules regarding membership. All this i

quantity,

There is one ether subject which I wish
to discuss here and offer a suggestion.
During the last eight years it has been my

and feel

ered other than a science, that notoriety suited in a pressure of opinion among b
privilege to distribute in various ways
has been mistaken for reputation, and (be posters which either whipped a careless
forty-eight million little pamphlets, many
It would solve one of the
attainment of publicity by flashy methods dishonest man into line or excluded him of them going from door to door by hand, oughncss.
or in any nay, has been regarded
many through the medium of druggists, greatest problems which confront tbe
w"
goal to which the advertiser was tending, me to say that the general
and very large quantities by mail. Nearly advertiser to-day.
baa, through the early connection of the
three million of these pamphlets were
sent by mail daring the month of Februto believe that all advertising
ary. They were sent two in an envelope,
aes of circus, a frolic ; and inia bills being carefully put up,
costs money for the collecting of the lists, for the writing of
Again let me say that the keynote of
envelopes, for the envelopes them sell
the bill poster's and distributor's profesfor ailing, and the postage alone i
£15000. The cost of this distribution, sion is the establishment of confidence,
and this can only be done by the most
aside from the books themselves,
between eighteen and twenty thousand rigid criticism of bill posters by bill posters, by the making of their profession
dollars.
The actual distribution
i

""

i

addresses,

,50 ,000

nets of tins class of display. It s
e doves returned tt
be thoroughly understood and stated with
emphasis here that for yean there have
been thoroughly reliable bill posters,
believing that the posting was not
jnjt as there have been admittedly thor- only well done, hut that it was s profitoughly unreliable ones, and the advertiser, able venture, which could be made
so by the display of better designs and in
loathe to see his profits on the reliable larger numbers.
The confidence thus
poster absorbed and turned into a to
'red has made the number of sheets
the bad business methods of the
arranged for this year nearly four hnn1

*

liable.
;

Theatres, amusements of all kinds, and

*

xjt

ent

per address was a little more 1
and a quarter, or perhaps tb

shell.

Where large sums arc involved, the adver-

responsibility

they accept the

dollars a thousand.

mot the local

But when the general

bill poster,

who

well over him, preparing to

jump

lporj

al oy
and a good

tbe

bill posters individu-

pay their traveling
on whom we

salary,

repose to
i

books, the placing of them
Barely under the door, rain or shine,
frost and heat, we could not entrust an
back
advertising expenditure aggregating approximately fifty thousand dollars per

advertiser, seeking

.

th ese

awaited the convenient of the

bill

poster

:

the advertiser the entire

effect.

will further

publicity, and that we may someday look
forward to the time when the distribution
our pamphlets may also be entrusted
the bill posters, for whose organization

iave great respect , and whose individual
" felicitate

iy body of men with whose into
hope
re not wholly familiar,
cms which confront ns are
'Whatever may be the reliability ol
Ma.
ibers of your Association, will

they give this matter for actual distribu-

lost for

do

ahso-

lntely rely for the

publicity sent his bills to a bill poster

have been the desire of the advertiser to
a complete display at one time,
they have been spread over six or eight
weeks. The charge may have been right,
but the lack, of attention, the, delays, have

make

of an advertiser,

distribute five or six millions of our little be a goose, is still the goose that lays the
pamphlets, on the basis of two dollars golden egg, and as his business develops
per thousand, and we, as general adver- by the success of his advertising, they, by
would be very glad indeed to have contributing to bis success by the thorthem, but we don't dare. This is no oughness of their methods, build up for

little

rhrrking of the circus

money

and besides, they should be made alive to
The 1
members would probably be very glad to the fact that the advertiser, while he may

honsand, and although this is insigit from the standpoint of large adera, it is another of those feelers

which an advertiser usually, if thoughtful,
sends out before venturing from bis

by bringing to the members of
your Association a realizing sense of the
which they assume when
dignified,

and therefore the

.

may
A.

upon

their entrance

be realized beyond their bright-

Cassav

Ding article

Is

m

of dnty is such that they value advertising matter, and will the poster him-

they are properly watched?
Truly, in the distribution of these milcms of pamphlets, we have learned much

self see that

By making bis shot scattering he bas

person or firm who is desire uj
ng a qnidc demand for his or th
wares, should use posters in preference
~ other avenues of publicity. Nothi

'ten pinned our faith to a broken reed.
though thework was done conscientiously that dty, can live without a dozen cities. It is so much easier for a traveling repre is otic-half so prompt Proof of this f
enough, as far as the time of display was He is in a position where he does not sentative to sit in the hotel and let tin is found in the fact that circus and tl
atrial managers have learned throti
need to do bin posting at all, and will ex.
years of experience that they bring a
erase his judgment accordingly, and if
for him to pin his faith It
countenance of an urchin who
cities do not respond to the Mil posting
well than to walk the weary
the .bt0 posters of the nation t hff"
which he bas sent there.he will leave that miles behind him to see that his wo
one theatri cal company, yet his display dty off the list, ana no one will be hurt done properly. It has been our e

was desultory and ineffective, and the ii
dividual or local bill poster looked upon

ience that the general public and distributors in particular do not appreciate the
value of advertising matter, and we wei
actually at one time sued for damages f<

the stoppage of a city sewer, in which
were found twelve thousand of our tx

0 advertise anything any
1

la

at

minimum

-

outlay.

"
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NEW YORK

NOTES.
hu

Ikilbrook'B Worcestershire Sauce
secured from Van Beuren the enoi
sign on New York Bay, that has been
occupied for a number of years past by
Sapolio. This sign is pretty nearly half
1

long;, and is the first view of Ts'ei
Vork seen by incoming ocean passenger!

iiiile

one of the strongest advertisements i
Holbrook's Sauces are als
America.
justing upon the New York billboards.
Glide ia posting

Syrup of Figs

Cry am

in the

Baking
'5 Pow
;

Most

The William Zcltner Brewing Company
very handsome iS-abeet stand,
has
lithographed in colors, and ia posting it
throughout Near York and New England

,

the newa-

y in

Peri

_C<JDAHY'S
I

"rex"BUflHD

||

v<-'-V

S*PtOt«? BEAUTY

-

A great deal of paper on the
tring the past

bill

!

EXTRACT
Qf BEE?

f^>": A- .Ti s « 4

boards

^ru^o«,

:

month, as usual during

e cold spell, ia practically unrea

ography

is

by the bill poster's care-

ruined

The posters pnt up by the Califomit
Fig Syrup an decidedly weak ; they arc
only three sheets in height, and a hall
sheet blank is placed 00 the top and bottom. Thia would be very good advertising if the half -sheets were placed at the
ends aa well, thereby placing a border all

"SEE PLATO ABOUT

:r

less

wich man do
was not only

made a fortune in trust-

years ago, a
nificent

that different at present, and
may do trie same thing as
in the same length of
time, {a quarter of a century,

we

will say)

one for large

posters.

1S95 than they knew what to do with,
they mutually resolved to declare a dividend amounting to $135,000. and to return
to their customers, in con
of having been allowed to make

posters should note the remarkable

all

&

'

heavily than similar lines

the walking.

The idea

times as many aa ten passu a year to bi
bill poster gets $x a sheet per month three shows a week. The only expeni
for the paper he posts, and he is the Klevntrd Railway Advertising Cogone np to sixty krenra per kilo. The
duties on paste were so enormous that it
ia said Yank Newell felt called upon to
invent a substitute made of witch hazel
and tobasco sauce, both highly recom-

invade the
tiainjf standpoint, of the bulletin boards
billboards the coming Summer with a
built and painted by Lou LaTour, of New novel and striking poster.
they can to pr.
the general public from learning these York. Every sign on LaTour's b.
facta, fearing that every man in the adS. F. Meyers
Co., wholesale jewelers,
vertising business will immediately go
50 Maiden I -ant, are going to post Olyminto paint snd bill posting, that they may botder about a foot in width surrounds pic Bicycles thongbont the Eastern Stares.
very ad. the border on every ad being
color differing from the one adjoining
OLD TIME REMINISCENCES.
Another reason is he endeavors
it.
< can remember, it was dorhave no two adjoining signs with the
colored background.
The adver. of 1836-37, Nick Roberta
curing bids on poster printing in large
quantities, with the expectation of going tisers pay him for the space used in
into thia method of advertising more borders, and they would be willing to pay
profits.

They are doing

all

feasible Dot made a great
one Mowing down on over

This

I

amount

such heavy

first

And bis

few weeks
and as they had made more money di
of the Imperial Hotel a

Si-ration

the

prints

not get to the front in two or three
years, instead of waiting ten times as long.

sii

hit,

is a bill poster in New York Cry
bese boards was trifling, the owner
pastes a piece of paper over the im- of the lot generally taking great pleasure
on all posters that are placed on putting up a joo foot board for two
Nobody is going to get

There

who

why

this

IT."

have done. the

bill

mended
all

for their hot qualities, which
right for use in summer with the

inn,
only thirty wagons, which now. if they
loaded with money, would not pay
his weekly salaries. The first time I was
the Cole show by Bob
Campbell, was for laying out a 650x5
stand, on the beach at Galveston, to see

how it would look. But after that I got
I could tell how the paper
To be historically looked
without having it photograpfied.
be kept on
Miqne O'Brien, the celebrated poet who
file by every bill poster in America, it
On going
posed the following beautiful lines—
was about July oth or August of that
of the
She ia the only ftd 1 tares
day, I noticed one of the year, when the thiee-aheet landed, at
suggesting the idea to all the bill
where the view
better.
very close, so close that the one-sheets posters who were sunning themselves
ince a bill poster in Texas, and
would have been just us readable. In and playing golf in Castle Garden, that
Advertising is not necessary, neither
would be a corking good idea to have doing well until a fake drens agent a
is the telephone, neither is the telegraph,
bill board, the nearest
him a sixteen do
; and gave
nor the limited train, hut they are mighty which was ftdly five faund
inent localities, where citizens could ride
on a busted show, which can
convenient when you want to get there .which a great many of the
walk by and read the cuuuiugly worded
printed bills, in place of having the sandplaced. I don't believe one p.
:t

and

re

learning that there are larger

three-sheets, but

per made, and that

it

manu-

will cost

W

Ou™

:

;
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all- that

only

it is

cover

new

tisers,

moat

.

which they, the adverhow few busi-

fields

cultivate, yet

men shake

themselves together sufup each inquiry f«™

ficiently to follow

their advertising in a determined

give-it-up way.

h
much an agate line, to send-fo
printed matter, never pay the least

so

by W.

Moil to your
bundle you np their selection of booklets

CHANDLER STEWART.

THE OREAT AND ONLY.
RtUBbuD ADVeMiaNOhBsendeatl;

The sending

of your catalogue should

For years the poster has labored under only constitute the first step. This printed
matter shoilld be followed up by at
~

to champion

its

cause, while the

To

.

ntered the field, and, while

three letters, (posted at intervals,) in case
resulted from the first batch of

no reply
correct

this

worth having is worth
working for, and advertisers who will try

a

this plan will be astonished at the remark-

able "pulling"

power these subsequent

letters will have.

Some time ago
Already wonderful changes have

ter froni

1 received a circular let-

a dealer

in- typewriter supplies

result-

offering to send me, gratis, on request,
cd from BILI4SOAB.D AlivitkTIBINfS's
a sample box of their pa
sionary work. Films, are using posters
ers. I sent for a box, and in reply reto-day who would not have dreamed of
ceived another letter stating they had
thing three years ago.

Ere

such a
refers
Z. II. it on- the- r!-,!>i mvThe first one is from the Albany
ArffMS.whUt the second hails fit
I

>

stopped giving away sample boxes some
months ago, bnt they would be pleased

me a box for 35 cents.

sell

to.

Now,

if.this firm

had disconntinned the

distribution of samples,

why did they

me that areolar?
In Poster

Una the eirli an queer.

And marvelous their pTCaona rar
Their Kowns arc made of quirks and qni^Arassof writing scrolls snij swiriv
j

right dishonesty, penny-wise-and-poundfoolish policy,

'

and lack of persists
every inquiry, are

following

np

leave the

field,

money out of pocket

THE COST OF BILLBOARD ADVERT/SING.
A.E.

computed and what the standard rates
are for ootdoor painted bulletins ; also
how privileges are generally obtained for
erecting boards ?

Answer :—As the editor of BiLWOABTf
dvbxtisinc is better informed on this
ibject than I am, I have referred this

ir wild effect dell Ehts,

NOVEL TY ADVERTISING.

—

Now, if posters didn't post, and if they
H. Young writes : Yonr opinion on
were not such a good thing, do yon sup- the enclosed ads would be appreciated.
pose the paper would devote so i
The booklet
space discussing them r
children as they entered
I can say to D. Z. K_, and the ot

C

scriber
is

an excellent publication and

many
good thing, but poster advertising is just
as good in its place. Newspaper advertis-

DO THE

attiactive booklets should work band in
On these
hand, bat the trouble is that newspaper there ar
men recognize the sterling worth of the when they publish
poster, and, in their anxiety to sto]
mnchof the appropriation going pc

valuable suggestions to all

—

a?

offers

who ad-

REST.
AtiSwEH : The booklet is good ; it is
always well to reach the "old folks'
through the children. Your own circular
worded and should "touch the
'
with every advertiser. You touch
the right spot when you say, "thei
is well

1896.

'
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ADVERTISING BV POSTERS.
poster advertising is a good thing,

it is

the

newspapers use it in preference people in the same line in a dozen differTwspaper apace.
Now. I am s be- ent towns, and so give each one of them

fact thai

Excepting only the town crier, posters
:,rctbeoldestformofadvertiBing. Devel-

opment in this line has not been as rapid us
it has been in the newspaper line, but in
tlic last two or three years poster adverting has taken Mich rapid stride* in advance that now almost any scheme of

c in
newspaper advertising, and in practically an original design at oneposter advertising. As a ciatter of fact, twelfth its apparent cost.
I suppose I believe more in newspaper
As for the designs themselves, I can see
apace than in poster advertising.
Poster no excuse for the grotesque effects that
advertising is like the little girl who had are now so popular among a certain group
ss been seen in this country was recently a Utile curl— When it is good, it is very, of artists. I can find in my heart no adby Com stock, be cm
t ishormiration for Aubrey Beerdsley's style of

One

of the most beautiful pastel

1

.e nude figure of a wot
rse, artistic posters can be made
id vertiaing is considered incomplete withwithout the use of female figures. The
out its quota of attractive posters.
Scribner poster which I have been talking
The impetus bus come from Paris. The

idea of real art in posters came from Paris.

In saying these things, I have in

about

is

show bills high

I

1

t local

belli

adve

art ; and there are a great many French
productions which I fail to appreciate.
i they do
There arc oseful ideas in both styles of
work ideas that can be applied to postgreat lot of ers representing a much higher order of

—

point.

that the local bill poster'

mind

the poster as it is used for advertising comlady; in
In
mercial enterprises and publications.
the line of

one in

develops,

New York

if

he wants to. He

City-is that its largest

art has been

—

" 'HigG' If yon don't know what it is,
yon don't need it." Why should Aunt
Jemima's Pancakes object to Big G? It
has been putting money into the bill
posters' hands for many years before
Aunt Jemima thought of doing anything

work of Matt Morgan, whose beat
productions most be well rememberi
every one who haa aeen them.
In the modem acceptation, the word
" poster" to the average mind means a
one-sheet bill and even more frequently

And Aunt Jemima is just as
likely to rub op against it in the newspapers as on the billboards. And when
you come right down to the question as
j which is the most necessary of the two
rticles, the man who wants Big
wants
mighty bad, and he wants it right away
-at least, so I have been told by a man
of the kind.

—

The French have taught us the use

of

G

;

iho
1.

be the stronger.

It will

had a friend who once wanted

ie

Simplicity and strength must be th<
aim of of the poster artist.
The less he
he goes into detail, the better. It is not
the mission of the poster to convince. It
may only suggest. It must be strong
enough to command attention, and
tic enough to command admiration.

Kg

He says that all the Aunt Jemimas in

be

ETOLV Smi >JJ

half as well.

that the object of an

k.

A

The
ner's

best

I

poster used in advertising ScribMagazine for February is one of the
have seen. It is strong, simple and

JNO. E. WILLIAMS.

the boys thai Gatming. the "Saudow of the
in Painting Arena." had no mean representa-

g

le

which shows him intently reading a paper
which he holds in his hand.
The poster
says to the casual observer, that

mental

Tommy"

interest.

The

is

ibeir mniriillii

And
is

"S

a story of absorbing

figure expresses this.

The colors used

an

black and pale

Chicago politician who is strong with "the
boys." The fetching power of that "grip" in
certain little municipal affairs in Chicago most
1.
S. HOUGHTALING IHOTE).
have got abroad somehow, for it evidently
reached tut attention ol the! Protective League
of American Showmen, at whose meeting Mr.
>ers are newspapers and periodicals, ing and printing houses, and can secure
Williams wu found on bia feet, pointing out
sketches to submit to local advertisers. the niceties of legislative proceeding, and apparhich are themselves purveyors of a
This, of course, is done to some extent
sing space.
but not sufficiently.
The newspaper advertising soli
If local advertisers generally knew how
says to his prospective customer tha
-Withonl saying that ei
is the one great and only ad- much of a show they could make with a
small amount of money spent in posters,
they would use a great many more of

They could be used

mas

yet. (he idea itself is right.

There

nothing so attractive to man as a woand there is nothing much more
;
woman than another wo-

man

as a hand-shaker in the redoubtable John H.

I

ie

who

wrote acertaii

object

to great advantage

by the dry goods houses at the time of
special sales, and by other lines of business at different time* of the year.

'

on that appeared long before posters
One or two ol the New York departwere beard of. said consistency was
ment stores have used twelve sheet staods
The female form ia the most beautiful
and made, some further rexnar:
for tUa purpose.
It is pot so good for
"
thing in nature or in art. Used properly
ie subject which
ought to ma!
them as it would be fo. stores in am
« can only exert a beneficial influence on edifying reading for tb
observers of all ages. There is every reason why It should be used in advertisingattractive to a

,

a

the interests ot Inst

Mg
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THE QROCER.
Profitable

type.

are >

They

SltJN

The

Advertising is

They have

tried

many

1896.

WRITING.

sign writer

who

is after business,

improves every chance whereby he can

which is still unsolved by ret

increase his business.

medii

meant to apply when the article distributed is a sample or anything having an
intrinsic value, although, even in that
ease its wisdom is doubtful, a far mon
effective way is to take it to the back
door or the one used by the grocer'!
nest benefit from his expenditures in the clerk in the delivering the family sup
advertising line, must carefully cm
plies.
This puts the article into thi
many things. Of course, we know
hand of the servant, or if no servant is
out being told, that he wants to sell groc- employed, into the hand of the houseeries to anyone who can be induced
wife without causing an unnecessary trip
buy. The location of the store to a great to the front door to answer the bell call.
extent, determines the most likely patProperly performed distributing has
equal as a means of thoroughly covering
a given territory, but advertisers have
lost faith in Hs efficacy, because of the
methods employed. The results of much
of this kind of advertising have been eviL
It is only by careful systematic work
that the distributor can hope ti

He most

The

present

resorts will

When

sketch of a
will

bill,

do more

applicable to his busi:

to convince

Effort should be

made

a doubting

to obtain a

tract for a display extensive

long enough continued to

an inviting field for the sign writers
will rise to the occasion.
Dainty
ns of catchy outline and artistic erp i, describing
the articles shown,

offers

who

enough

make

the

a ready
retailers

Poster advertising is just like anything
else in the advertising line.
efforts are

Spasmodii

not to best interests of either
It is keepi

riser or bill paster.

who

There is no class of
cannot make use of them.

sate.

The printing press is not available because
r two cards of any one design is al'
that's needed— indeed, the variety is as
inch to he desired as any other quali-

The sign

writer

who

will put in

advertiser,

employment

The sample

will be put

u

The Great Wallace Sh
for the purpose of contracting for the billboards, he found that Mrs.
Dnnphy and Mr. S. L Stone, composing different) for every jeweler in town'
the Pacific Coast Bill Posting Co., had Take a walk and observe the windows of
o The Syndi- the jewelers, then, with an eye to the
futfle.
Mr. needs of each, make a sign suited to thtir
Stone refnsed utterly to trill The Wallace
By so doing the jewelers have a practical
The only thing Mr. Fuller could do mustrarion of the work offered them.
They will become customers if it meritorious. The whole category of retailers
can be gone through with in this manner,
and we are not at all shy in saying that
of

for

thoroughly abreast of the tin
a trifle in advance, his s
just

more apparent.
Of coarse, the first essei
boards in good locations w
there is no excuse, not to sa;
;

s to
is

paying for

a.

circulation, only a

expect the ad-

j

y he also secured two hundred feet
corner of Market and Fifth streets,

SAN FRANCISCO MORALS.

of sight. '*
The money they cost
art came easy, and within five days
wasted, because the advertiser, after using he had far more space than he could ul
had fully determined to pay the bill

vertisers to insist

his

this

be apparent to the

profitable

him

he

a

mm

San Francis™
any other medium, is advantageous
to nse. The same method mi
followed on the boards as in the

is

They have had it drilled into
time when new methods can be studied
minds, that every method of advertising, out and developed. Trade is dull and the
side from newspapers, was disreputabli sign writing business is slack. The sign
and unworthy. They do not come, er writer who will cudgel his brains,
and

masse, and say, "Good Mr. Bill Poster,
please post our paper," but they
sought, early and often.
In soliciting, it is often the case tl

study carefully the territory

his knowledge.

and

1

on having the door beils

weakness to do distri b u ti ng in this way.
Such a method persistently panned will

could be employed, except absolutely gauged by the
The bill pos
advertiser for patronage and support.
other advertising, is to win friends for the be sure, there are
article advertised, and to bring the house- whose work in the
wife or the servant to answer a door bell
call, only to receive a circular at an in-

To

he decided to follow this
We have had occasion b>
the folly of abut-out contracts, but this
instance illustrates it so forcibly that we
quote it in order to again impress upon trill
posters, the lack of wisdom evinced in
It The Pacific Coast Bill Posting Co. just barely escaped all the trouble
"al loss which follows in the
wake of a fight with an opposition firm,
besides losing the revenues which they
could have derived from billing The Wal-

ner couM bt
Is

u

bill
native htala.-La/i

Probably the Su
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Billboard Advertising

JAMES

H.

HENNEOAN,

sell

a sign to an advertiser they

convert of
If

him

wants to buy
ii sold

it

make a

to out-door advertising.

he should ever embark in

he must then use the
BOiaiT*A<h*Tlin«f

bill

cheaply.

it

extensively

boards

Let

it

if

he

be boroi

.» La

especially that of the Chicago Bill Posting
Co., of which Mr. P. F. Schaefer, President

of the Interstate Association, is manager.
In view of the fact that it was launched
in the sole interest of the Associated Bill
Posters' Association, it strikes the casual
observer as strange that the initial, num-

"

ber should be given over largely to the
interests of the American 'Bill Posting &
Advertising Co. and sundry circuses. In
point of advertising patronage it has fared

.utive sessions are tolerated. It has

gear

nothing

nothing to hide,

nothing to suppress, in

which

it is

ashamed.

nothing of

why

is

is why it is prosperous, that
why it is bound to prevail.
'

la

1, iSg6.

AnvERTrsruts are

conceal,

to

fine,

That

growing, that

MARCH

Fairs for 1896. which

is

month to moi
more than usual despite the
is

a presidential year.

>er
11

fact that this

U

produced at a co

loss to the Association, (proh-

Thereare few lines
r, thai

of goods which will not benefit from the
firing accruing frorn a well -displayed

The Associated Bill Posters' Association
could have been

all

men

Bear in mind, too, thai our

exhibit.

of thin, in fact, would

have been, had the majority of

lists

inventions, conclaves, reunions, etc.,

are valuable pointers.

Bin board space in

the towns in which they take place

On

[countered.
is

every

hud,

who have shaped

minority,

Mew and

the order of the Jay.

dominated

its

it*

every action.

conr

during the time they

last,

oathly

ir.ltlytli

d elicits have ei
That catchy motto

is liable to

undergt

alteration in the minds of many meml
before the publication iamueh older. 1

is
it

be

:

" Vou stick to

irrjwhar, evidence* of new interest ruled by a bluffing, bellowing, belicose

ment

me

and

I'll

IN
i

and better service, and, most important of going over

KANSAS.

to the Into

nine-sheet

among

are loudly clamoring for a radical change

There

is

a

many of
prejudice ut •lowly bat surely giving way

The reign of

the poster has commenced, for the

bill

at heart

who have

its

faction

BUI Posters'

Some

of the replies are very

characteristic.
The following was reby the ccived during February, and certainly

in control of the affairs of the

Association

is

expresses the writer's feelings:

"Yours

of Jan. 20th, received, nod in
reply, will say, that you people are cer-

the, financial condition of that sterling

tainly not read up" on Kansas laws, etc.,
manner frern the bowism
body.
or you would not insist on me forcing on
now throwing it Still another
The secretary write* us in regard to the the dear people your bock beer poster, for
is counsel ing unity, but quietly
rvenue which will accrue to the organwe live in an age wherein the privileges
1 the gang ization under the scale of dues adopted at of the ordinary, good German citizen is
Detroit, and states that it will amount to
morally deprived of his said lager beer
(1,115.00.
The
unless he goes down some dark alley, or

splendid

and

reckless course pursued

dated

have despaired of ever freeing it nowhere more plainly discernible than in

in ally Other
that is

The

gang now

best interests

Bock Beer Bill, and sent,
some samples to the bill

others,

posters.

every Indication that there

split in the organization, for

those

Co., of

are leaving it and

in the administration of its affairs.

will be

s

by reason of

As

The Donaldson lithographing
business methods ore bringing about

to liberality and enterprise,

1896-

•> THE. BILL POSTER."
money out of one particular method it is
ASSOCIATED effort, when properly
ducted, is one of the greatest boons that only natural that they will devote most
This handsome and vigorous young
of their attention to that particular candidate for honors in the field 0/
a trade or a particular craft
method, but any advertiser desiring to journalism appeared for the first time,
enjoy. The
February J 2d. It is bright and newsy,
lie ably and i.itelli
alwaya ensues, leads to nratnal
and the cover and letterpress are fairlv
at their hands,
change of ideas and this in turn
should bear iu mind that every time they
ably

men

that the

it is likely

for officers,

movement

acquire force and strength

will

enough

to"

in o secluded attic, or else swears to a
year $886.00. This year they will be d d lie before he can
get it.
more, but granting merely for the sake of
"Hoping my explanation is satisfactory
and that we may live to see the day

—

last

nent, that they will not exceed last
successful.
Geo. M. Leonard
for president, Geo. Rife for vice-president year's total, we have the following list of
expenditures to be met at the next anuual
Tjner for secretary, and Jas. Cur-

n for
bers,

and every day sees the addition of

several more.

The motto

of this trade

e the

termined on, and as, if elected,
would constitute a majority of the board
of directors,

of every Intelligent

WU poster and Mr*

riser on the continent.
It is an asSoc
Hon that is not dominated by any o

c.

One
ised

it

goes without saying that

of the i

by the

Gude, Hote, Gunning and Hoke, is that
they paint signs, the inference being that
advertisers nor fostering petty squabbles. they

Furthermore,

comes

it is

not a so-called " dose

all bill posters of established

repn-

wonld rather

February Paper and Press contains a
very interesting history of type-making,
Total
\
from 300 A. D. onward. The article is
is little that needa to be said, illustrated by pi
ilem before the members is has of this art, and the different
obligations aggregating nearly use at the different epocl_>.
villi Ji, 115.00.
The only possiThe write-up of the Baltimore and the
is either to make an assessment Norfolkand Portsmouth TypotheUE is the
o, or to increase the dues four feature article of the number
It la illusrer course will solve tbeprob- trated with elaborate half -tone platea.
giving portrait* of the leaders of the trade
in Baltimore, Norfolk aod Portsmouth.
The technical articles on Process Work,

m

gat

the bill posters of the country against

sell sign

apace to ad-

lers

than

ile,

pure senseless drivel.

posters.

This

is

mere
All of

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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THE OOOD OF THE BILLBOARD

Distributors' Chat.
Pictures are sometimes necessary to t
effective poster, hut don't use pictui
that don't mean anything. Better ha
hig type and no pictures, than small ty

nil! board
I

know

and meaningless pictures.
The poster is nothing more or less

advertising pays.

it. pays,

because I

know

it

who

can use

bill-

board or wall,
stantially the

have never

man who

known a

did not

minister

]

who did

not read religious public!

tb.

the names of their patrona in order that
printed

and reliable lists may be
and kept up to date. Frauds also should
fresh

and it should contain sublawyer without a law

erally

Generalities, not exceptions, prove the
rule of profit

great business houses,

all

I

be seen at a f

lioards

That nearly

have never seen the record of a

trade papers.

pays.

lsillboard advertising is universal.

Slost of the people
use billboards.

I

cessful business

pay the extra

.

and be
it, but don't use faint colon,
each color throw into relief the other

ittracted to
et

I know of nothing that cannot be ad'
'antageously advertised with a poster.
Everything from church services to
People do not do the same thing over
and over again, and recommend the circuses have been properly arinoun
doing of that thing to others, if there on tbe billboard.
Everywhere one sees posters of corf
isn't something in that thing.

advertising is profitable, or that n
per cent of the advertisers are fools.

billboard advertisir

The success of

like Ibe success of every other class
advertising depends upon the proper de-

inggum,

in fact everything else of

advertising

Billboard

method

legitimate

used by

ail

of

advertisers

is

i

simply

publicity,

W

E. Patton, of Corinth, Hiss., appreciates the stand for the right that Biu.-

to

who can u»

bdarp Advertising has
pay, or else don't pay as well as they

nor has

should pay.

The reason they don't pay
they are not made to pay.

is bei

The business man who does
it.

,H,,..

and successfully, who could
more money proportionately by

s,

is

not adapted to

n you don't

and monkey

lg

to

These are days of specialties, when the
horse doctor must doctor horses, and the

advice of those

it,

men

'if

Mi,

it

always pays when

have your

t

tone a

who make their livelihood
be dishonest, there

bill poster,

or some

There are those who an inquiring and
wire to know what business it is of the
Ironton Colonel whether the International
Association of Distributor met or not
They surely did not invite him to be present, because they are particular as to the
company they keep.

The Novelty Plaster Works, of Lowell,
Mass. conducted by
E. Mitchell, is receiving considerable adverse criticism on
account of the contract used.
Several
distributors have complained also, of being unable to obtain payment for work
done in the regular way, without the con-

C

.

thing is a safer man for you to follow,
even though he may moke more profit
of you than he ought to, than the
1 of success who knows nothing about
particular conditions of tbe method.
It would be a mighty good thing for

up your advertisement, the

which must be in the extreme of brevity.
People don't stand close up to a poster;

progressive advertising if every advertiser
they read it at a distance, therefore il
must be readable at a distance.
myself, and 1 know nothing about any
Brevity is the one great essential for body connected with it It is filled with
hill poster composition, and the largest
good ideas, any one of which is worth
type, readable at the greatest possible
more than it costs. Every business
next consideration, almost who does even the smallest amoui
"-.important as the first.
advertising should l>c a subscriber and
littler have your poster of twenty five
render of every publication devoted
word* which people will read and
publicity, for all of tlieiti together c
rrad, than to have two hundred w.
very little, and there may be one idei
upon it, which nobody call read without year
in one of them, which will put many
dollars into the money box of the reader
I don't care how busy the business

distance, is the

Walter Baker Co.

iia report of the postpo

d integrity,
o do some,

their business.

find your hill poster.

poster printer, set

and by taking the

attend to that part of
is

Second, find something to advertise.
Third, consult the bill poster.
Fourth, make your contract.
s

make

in this class of advertising.

may

l'irst,

try to

posted on everything save

which

J.;

Col. Haynca, of Ironton, 01
more careful what he si (

little

"

ising his advertising appropria

posting.

other business

ippi river:

for every disease.

wrenches, nor does he understand the
mechanical part of any class of advertising, including bill posting.
.
;
The poorest bill poster can port bills

his business

taken.

iples and other advertising in various
East of the MississDiamond Soap Powder Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; The Nnx Pbosph Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.; Cheeseman 8l McKinnie,
Pittsburg. Pa.; New Jersey Mfg. Co., Jer-

sections, principally

«-y City, N.

Then

olllft

fall

own men t
men have been professional
as big a fool as the man

the selling of steam engines

may be

any successful

method, for the success of advertising
the use of every kind of advertising
which can be used profitably, not

sticking, or hires his

unless those

who takes one remedy
The dry goods man

profitabli

in

Half the billboard advertising do
pay as well as it should pay.

bill posters, is

been found

"

In these days nothing pays unless

bill

it

fine one's advertising to

EL6IN BILL POSTING
Advertising

&

Distributing Co.

PBBD W. XBNCKB,

Prop'f.

TRENTON, NEW JEBSBY.
The Trenton Bill Posting Co.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

you a
a "bus-

bringer"
that will set the

whole town to guessing.
Cheaper than newspaper advertising: more novel:

draw trade
old friends
ally

among

the

bill

will

direct.

posAas, but

adapted in the near future.

NEW POSTERS

Meson. McAllister and Peck extend
their respects to the

whole, and to the
re

Association

memben
and

individnally
cordial regards.

SPRING "STYLES
en used by the

In

&

Liggett
Myers Co.
Ot disposed to regard the matter
cheerfully. In fact, tbey are pronoi

Hats, Shoes, Clothing Cloaks, Millenary, ate.
Samples free

to agents, bill posters

Che Donaldson
They

and with
looks very

affirm,

troth, that

it

ouch show of I aotice great
a
mochas if the c

fault Id this line to lb*

^ wMkeg.. ny. ul

and printers.

Citho. Co.

GINGINNATI.
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Personal Mention.
Hood,

C. P-.

who

&

represents

W.

Co., of Cleveland, O.. is
staff of The Bill Potter.

gan

The Empite Bill

Wogan

apolis,

&

J.

Mor-

Commercial Gazette
Crawford, of Topelca and Wichita,
followed Close in the Tribune's wake, and Kas,, and St. Joseph. Mo., has joined the
advertising with a tasteful poster exe- Inter-State. Posting Co.. of Indiancuted by the Strobridge Litho. Co.
Co., of Boston, and
No better witness to the tastes of Chi-

Seibe St Green, of

San

Cincinnati

i

ae

ST. LOUIS.

the

is on the boards in the several
The North Side seems to lean
toward the theatres and other amusetbe South Side, theatre
ire comparatively rare,
windows, when Used for advertising

which
the line of the

C a Tirrill, operating

The World Advertising Service, at
UmSfO., have issued a folder containing
ax

-

Johnstown, Pa., baa
mage. He especta a bag
Stale Convention In that
t

Francisco, have

than

W. C TirriU and

Baker, the enterprising bOl

J. J.

on the

applying

tsc

-

G B. & Q. R.

R

localities.

.

Genial Jack Whelan i» in charge of Col
. the St Louis

The bill pester at Hastings, Neb. i
censed, and controls all display advei
sing priveleges there.
class

and he

His work

is firs'

Craig.

is J. S.

•

is

in Port

Mich.,
ing "Battle

P. Fairchild, while not makiu
noise about it, has, i
equipped plant i
ulucky, and, Louisville barred, he In
•re boards.
Mr. Fairchild has recent!
Leaded his business so as to indue
painted bulletins and mural signs, an

O,

much unnecessary

all probability, the bes-t

the display he

owner of a building

had the two men who wer
Ar" on his building a
The painters had the permission
occupant.

It is print

The Great Western baa already responded to the efforts of Manager Ed
wards. The work now coming from this
-

office ia splendid.

There were just three firms who refused
Liggett
Myers' paper as a result of
President Campbell's boycott letter. They
were Breslaucr, of Minneapolis, I.. -N.
Scott &. Co., of St. Paul, and-tbe Cream

&

getting is surely vei

City Bill Pi

at

the

new Akron

office,

ably conducted, in
by Hr. Chas. F. Bryan.

office is

Detroit, St.

Anthra
an extremely profitable
field for advertisers.
As a result of this
happy state of affaire, Reese & Long
rs the heart of the

liis

absence

Louis and Kansas City at

cite region,

on the

and

is

crest of the wan

considering^ the advisability of letting
private

company have the privilege

(

Gossip.

B
The bill pestiog business
phia has always been profitable.
American Bill Posting Co., of that

city.

Shannon, of the Riverside Show
Milwaukee, owns a ranch in California, on which he spends his winters.
.

Print, of

onstrated thai he knows the beat way
a bill posting business profitable
tiers

I

i

and patrons.

The officers of the Grave I4thO. Co., of
Chapman, of Cincinnati, is distributing
Milwaukee, are aa follows, vis: Hans
samples of Baker's Cocoa, together with
Bird, Secretary;
Grave. President; J.
R PfeH, Jr., Treasurer.

C

at Sign Co, of St- Lonis.
have a one sheet poster for themselves,
,

Mulvihill, of Omaha. Is there any.
..hodoesn'tknowTomMulvihiU? Well,
it be said that he has

It is
is bound to attract attention.
a calendar of the current month, and is a

which

good strong

for their benefit, let

bill.

Docks tad er, manager of the old
tablished Spencer Bill Posting Co.

es-

nuking evident

his

E.

Janeirille, Wis., is
ability
vice.

either,

by giving some very effective
afterwarda

He does Dot go to sleep

Show

Printer at

Fon

of the InterBill Post

"

ivincing,

and

it is

dated himself with Arthur M.

safe

Plato, of

San Francisco. The firm
but gets the knowledge before the any printer will think twice
bering machines before he throws any of The Pacific Advertising Service, Plato &
thb advertising in the waste basket
Treyser, Experts.
Mt. Plato has been "01
e past twenty years, and his reputation
'
high among advertisers.
advertising bis bill po
i

and careful boose
house distributing, is what the adverThis has
in Sioui City, la

Artiatic bill posting
10

P. B. Haher, the

'

tisers finds

;,

nt fail

, lud. Ter. The reto get a good impression

Alfred S. Seer, president of the
Seer Printing Co., New York, cr
"

Peb.a7.0y '

AS.
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LIST OF FAIRS.
1896.

CONNECTICUT.
Milwaukee,

wticyn.

ILLINOIS.
Atlanta

CO

Fair,

hiladelphL" VVuBhiekno'
Hay 26-iu. RichardM.Ca

anL

Dei c'lnh, April

BBB

5epl>ll

IV V
Stale Convention Knights
ol PythlaA. July. is».
j

HDBndaieua

Xaadeoa. Caf
"jpeka.JCir.

at™ Fair, M.rcW yj
5££S A*™'''*

JftWajJ"*

RACES.
Expositions.
Chemung Co

""ntita.

?rant Casaado, Pies I

Fair. Sept 15-18

_Ne»

Aug jt. Scpl
Ceo MrCaon. Set

Fair,
;

Conventions, etc.

w } MiMigan. Secy and"

]«iti_

Agricultural society,

SIBEm
SmSS^
M?m.

1

Tim

Mitchell.

tf«

Sept

i

R

'

"
k. of

F.

(

Kn|id« Mich.

Mexico.

Intetnational Cxpoaition. Dedl.

Ui

BSna

IHUprivilege*;
VlcSaal Prrs't f
Frank K G

Grant. Supt

mean
J. s.

i

u

-

'*""
1

ty

raild
s'ooea, lTe»i-fj^> Ferrier,

ilwaokee. Wla. Aept ijOet 17 John K Hanieo,
C
laMlle?rnn? 7>V>A SepL 1 Dec. 14.

Co Agricultural Society S

l»ca .^Tompkins

INDIANA.

ol"

state Fair,

Aug

C

3 i.&ept

S

SfSB

Foreign Expositions.

IOWA.
Mahoning Co Agriculture

I.

Sept U-J5.
( -

to™nS'j^ct5^-lSSlric«^ir. Aug.
DacrDpotl.

EtSrT" bSbbi Co

OOa

1

M

too.

J

.:

.

^fC"y.

Carroll

Baldwin, ptei

YOUngStOWO.

Co

FaiJ,

O

B

Sept

Davenport Fair and Ex posit

Pt3fe°q£S Wmt, «5t
CwSttil

P

II

Fair. Sept

a»ai E.C1

utf^ir^g

N I W Pri

JiSept4

Babbitt Entry and Record System

II'U

Adair Co Fair AHOciaHon.
Ernest Funke, pres't; A J Ci

:

Humboldt. Humboldt Agriculture

r™ "Cat Show

,

I^raec? IoACp

^aTr?Septi>
1

:V-c-.f.v

r^i,5tp(

i

Clayton Co

National

nSd"

"1

?

tjffltj

The CiraT^mraTtThio

».

County

Fair,

Fair. Oct 6j)

Aer

.a."'^i"!3S,-

PENNSYLVANIA.
tSr.°^ij>l

KANSAS.
Burlington,

coffey

FaTr.

Co Agricultural A?

_|.-

^T^^Jereo^Ih^RotbJ preaVA™

M^fcA HuBh^ JlT'^r^V'm'ljelrii
Keystone

Attention— Bill Posters and Circulators!

L'-'i

nud journals from

oil

over the coon try.

n Co Airiculln
ly.

Ifan Co

A

J

Franklin Co Agricultural AiSOcinl

.

MAMLAND.
m

Shore

"

Si

icalmry

ia

0*

once to The

DIME SENT TO US

-

»

The

DAN

Bill

Posting Company,

F.

CLINE

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISERS,

and Sallatmiy

—maiaMt Co

at

DISTRIBUTORS, RAILROAD and

S

Fj^Sept. ls
4^
MASSACHUSETTS.

...

Send

417 Third Street

LA SALLE,

ILL.

Agricultural Society

Fair. Septs-io. Hinn' M Itulchinj!!!. Sec'y
™ulh Jjacaaer. Vunilcr Ka« AaiicuUural
society Fair, sept 10-11.
John E Thayer.

Fres

I,

Lancaaler.

Man

Src'y.
W A Kilbourn.
F,ei "- T™"'

m~"
aSaiMICHIGAN.
1

Ctmpera-ille.

;

>

Sept u-j)

.sssf-ss*.

J

B Walaon.

prut; H
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BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
-^^nwuSHED B79.

ffcpdalion 50.000

/ Distributing.
v card Tack ins.

/Sign

Bulletin ana

\«10uMoor*
_ ^Advertising
I mall

branches.

in1tieCn>r
Bin Boards and- Dead
OffiCE.103 Read House Block.-^—

•^control

——an
To

the Readers of

Gentlemen

—

We

Billboard Advertising and Advertisers
throughout the World.

desire to call your attention to the best city in the entire Southern
Population 50.000, (not
States as an advertising point Chattanooga, Tenn.
including suburbs). Greatest Railroad Center of the South. Eleven tiunk
lines, with largest tributary trading territory; more celebrated historically than."
any other point in the United States unexcelled as an industrial and manufacturing center; an annual quarter of a million visitors to immediate points
of interest; over two hundred factories with an invested capital of over eight
million dollars, giving employment to ten thousand people, and an annual
product of nearly twenty million dollars'.
direct your special attention to the fact that a progressive city requ
a progressive bill posting and general advertising plant, and we claim i
after seventeen years of toil and making out-door advertising a study, we now
have as fine a plant as there is in existence, in proportion to the size of the city.
have erected in choice locations, the following size boards: Fifty
8-sheets ; five hundred scattering 3-sheets ; two hundred 2-sheets; one thousand
i-sheetj 200 i-sheet dobs, and one mile 250 lineal feet located on principal'
business andresidence streets; 900 feet new board recently constructed.
Not having opposition in our city, we can therefore give all work a total
showing in all locations, and refer you to the December, January and February
issues of Billboard Advertising, in which is displayed half-tone cutsr of as
many locations as space would permit, and showing that we have what we
claim.
As to our work, it is a pleasure to be able to give our patrons the full
benefit of their patronage, and we ask you to place us on your list for future
advertising, viz ; Bill Posting, Distributing, Card Tacking, Circular Mailing,
(of which we have prepared list). Fence, Wall, Mural and Artistic Bulletin
Painting.
can place any number of sign bulletins on our excellent
Government Boulevards, which traverse the following points of interest in and

—

—

;

We

We

We

around Chat anooga: Lookout; Mountain, Missionary Ridge, Watden's Ridge
and Chickamauga Battlefield. These points are annually visited by thousands,
of strangers visiting and passing through Chattanooga, and this makes the
City of Chattanooga one of the most desirable points in the United "States for
advertisers.

.

In conclusion, we will state that our rates for advertising are the lowest
best, and our reference any Banker or Merchant of this city,
any
who has advertised in Chattanooga.
Thanking you for the time in noting the above, and wishing to be
bered as being in the advertising business in all its branches, we are,

and

advertiser

Yours

The Stoops

to

command,

Bill Posting

&

Advertising Co.

Harry

E. Stoops,

.

.
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An ASSOCIATION which

The American

'7

associates

PROTECTION which

protects.

Union!

Sill fosters'

A CORPORATION UNDER THE LAWS OP NEW JERSEY.

SHARES, $10.00.

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.

•

CO-OPERATIVE, EQUITABLE, PRACTICAL. For p
C. S.

HOUCHTALINC, No. 3

Park Place,

COiLSPHIHB SHAFT SUPPORT^

No

CPR1NG
OPENINGS

NEW

YORK.

Complete Without

fJffue

It.

J3usiness
saves

It

way

best

SPECIALTIES
art! what pay.

Booklet* and
High Grade

money by disarming the

of doing tilings in the office.

treats uuTicaLariy

It

upon

ACCOUNTING, OFFICE ROUTINE, BUSINESS MANAGEMUNI and ADVERTISING,

Ada are
tog printed in

MANUFACTURE.

drawing

JllDTa Tir\K!

plain, every-day

W. CHANDLER STEWART.
Iwiifll'st?' 4114

BILL POSTERS

Elm Avenue,

Rhode

J. S.

JAN E 3 V I LLE

8,000.

California,

Spencer
Menbsrs

Nebraska.

Send us priest for One, Two
and Three Months' Display.
CALVERT UTHO. CO.

Md Shelby Streets
Gammed Addto wM

ARmLiAnd cuSer-, U««tr the

IT.

a

J"9l

Bill

of

Me

LUMPKIN8. ""nBVA. VA.

ATTAPAM, BOSTON. «A8S.
DAB 'I. L. CU8HING, lOS Biver at.

,

Population

14..0CO.

Posting Co

INTER-STATE MjhMbM^AsMHMM

GENERAL ADVERTISING.
Stmt,
Office,

Bill

MA POSTERS

Posting Co.w*«

A DISTRIBUTORS,

cluding descriptions in detail of the

No. 4 S. Jackson

Monthly, 40 pages,

OWN

illustrated, in-

cluding supplement, $1 a year. Sample
copies ( mentioning this advertisement)
free.

KITTREOGE COMPANY, Publishers

JANESVILLE, WIS.
MAKE YOUR

RI-P-A-N-S

CUTS.

Almost every day you see good cuts appear.
in>> in the papers, trade journals, magazines,
catalogues, elc, which would mate splendid
advertising 'uts for your business.
process by which every reader of
Advertising can make his own c
he be aa artist or not No eiperii
.
required.
You can reproduce, very quickly,
any of the pictures you find printed in any kind
of a paper, or you can lake it from a photograph
n and ink drawing- or a lead pencil drawing

«—

sssTaunton

importance to business managers.

The supplement, Practical ACCOUNTING, contains carefully prepared
artieles on amounting methods, in-

and International

».™>™1ror.™.os
BILL POSTING.
«»™" *» towns
DISTRIBUTING.
R. Manager.

DETROIT.
BOO Freak

CRAIG,
cial

BELOIT, Population

Iowa,
Louisiana,

J T.

TRANStMUHtC.

HASTINGS. NEB

Island,

Connecticut,

Lamed

r

Mail Rsc.lietng letters

OPFICR RECORD, containing illustrated descriptions of new
devices; Business Litem atc re, or
reviews of new books ; Art and Pracoess topics;

in

Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,

include Of fich

The modern
cine

:

Cures

common
ills

stand-'

Family Medi-

ard

the

every-day

of humanity.
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Money Wasted
By Attempting

to Bill or Advertise

Harry
Bill

riunson's

New York

City

Wit

Boards

Advertising:

{No 43 Duane
i

Street,
No. 228 East 135th Street,

Telephone

bill

Call, 136 Franklin.

NEW YORK

CITY.

I own and control absolutely all the bill boards on Lower Broadway j all the
boards at the prominent ferries all the prominent bill boards and sign boards
New York and Brooklyn Bridge, and the majority of prominent loca;

facing the

on all the principal thoroughfares.
All paper listed and tept up tie fall term of contract, and rent

tions

SATISFACTION IN ALL CASES GUARANTEED.

BOISE CITY,
IDAHO,
POPULATION, 8,000.

The o.

J.

dude

Co., 113

W. Broadway, New York City.

SPAULD1NG & GORDON,
^

LICENSED

City Bill Posters ^Distributors.
HefereDceB HiroiHhed.

Ttia

HUSTLER ADVEflTlSING CO

It Costs
Nothing!

Yon

WE ARE
agraalBMat mnml

t°

get a facsimile of

your signature engraved
and a plate for printing

IN IT.

en^vlagl^ddtras'"'''

artistic PHrarrnro

co^

with a yearly' subscripme in '93 states that while returns the first
sii months were satisfactory, from that time on
they constantly increased, and ate still on the grow.
For 1 10,000 a year I will post Mew York, Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston, Baltimore and Washington, and place your goods prominently before
every inhabitant.
Cost of paper is included.
(Substitute any other towns yon care to.
By no
ethod can you do as well.
with

tion for

Billboard Ad-

(Si. 00 pays
and either alone
would cost $ 1,00.

vertising.

for both,

)

EILLBOABD ADVEBTIBIHCI,
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75 Noitb Chicago.
Bluff.
yi
.

JS
75

".

<

Uke
I

'

Forest
Sheridan,

Q.

n l|(ti land Park.
So IJeerfield.
jo Uoertyville.
50 Rockefeller.
50 Ivdohoe.

joo

100

RUNEY &
Bill

SON,

Posters and Distributors,

Gray* Lake.

WAUKEQAN,

iSSiiXSZr150 Wadawortb.

s.

,

...

Total

Running

FM

Snipes, Circulars. Pamphlets and

Windows.

®

Bill

Boards to Lease.

all

(rem Waukegan to Chicago,

Sc. pel

Shut 30 top

binds of Advertising

Torre Teams on tbe Kosd
Revised

list

of

M
all

..>

Guaranteed. Protected and

RKRRRRNCKft:— BndMjMt. Dunn

ud Security £

Shc»ing.

IL

"
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POSTERS' PASTE BRUSHES

Blhl:

two leading brands of America, both of wtueb are Hand Made, Copper Bound and

The
No good

is

;o

cheaper than [his bras

good brush

93.20

is better

than this brush.

The

PRICES.

PRICES.
.

PROFITABLE
ADVERTISING

The*' Unexcelled"

Nonpareil

brush

8 Inch,

Si

8 Inch,
'
9

Each

10

"

Each

-

S3.75
83.00

-

S3 28

»

-

Advertiser's Trade Journal
oF New England.

Full of ideas and sug
the Publicity S

•'

by 0. J. UUDE,
York's great sign

New

•

on Quid.

article

Subscription Price. $1.00 per year.
S:nd for sample copy.

THE DONALDSON LITHOGRAPHING

CO.

KATE

CINCINNATI, OHIO-

E.

rjRISWOLD,

BOSTON MA55.

3 School Street,

5TEINBRENN ER'S
CINCINNATI .
DISTRIBUTING
SERVICE

.

.

.

.

Rellible

1

I

1

i

1

B0R6<P

I

I

we

clnrimiau. Dhio.
are ia a position not only to (iiarinlee hoaesl scrvice bnt also a reasonable pro portio a ot direct results.

Poster Inks

\

%

Samplst

[III

1

W.

H. STEI NBRENNER,

.

811

.

.

.

Vine Street,

.

™A»WIB0MC« gggr

A«f YovONtOf TniM?

.

CINCINNATI, O.

J. T.

ELMORE
&
BILL. POSTERS,

Bill

GO.

CHICAGO.

76 MADISON ST.

"The

Poster'
1 of Descriptive

50 Cents per year, post

Iree,

may be sent

to

No

R. R.

117 Hast Kigbth St!

WHITE,

MAPLE VALLEY,

IS D.

Distributes Circulars, bo., in five

MIGH-SLAS8

HtlfrTetjs

EWGSAVIWG.

CINCINNATI,

A. E.

counties.

O.

ily Licensed

BILL POSTER

No Bon.

Beat references,

BENTLEY,
in

GUTHRIE, Capital of Oklahoma
Territory. 10,O0Ofeet of space, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
Rate*

Best Work.
write.

Fort Wayne Gily Bill Posting Co.
THEATHTCA L AND CITY Hi
_
.

Distributing and Advertising Agf-cti.

SPECIAL STANDS.
Send one ($1) dollar an.1 reading matter for a -ample 20-sheet stand, imitation
litho in colon. New Process. Fine work.
Great for Special Sales, etc
are also City Bill Posters and Dis-

1000 Circular-, size 9x12 Or smaller

We

tributors.

Signs painted and tacked.

AmoTAoVERTISIHG

CO., Marlon. Ohio.

B
J.

T LrJMPKIiqg™ BETA, VA.

Do you
see

B.T. ROBINSON,
City Bill Poster,

collect Art Post era ?

"THE POSTER"
Monthly.

Illustrated,

Garfield,

CLIFTON

FORCE, Vi.

••
-

a year.

Control Boards—Passaic,
10,000
Rutherford, 7,000

Contract for
Distributing in all

1,000

100,000
Man,
of the above

cities

PASSAIC ADVERTISING CO.

March,
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/V\auherret^s prniUrH!;

sSSSHsSrKKSSa Prmxp

oti^e. li

|^|

"PoStenS

'

Printer's Ink

Advertisers!

bi

It

H

gives his street address.
of th> distributer.
gives his Street address.
give* the oame of the open house.
gives the name of the local manager.
give, the paxes of the haBa.
gives the names of their managers.

H give* the
II

II
It

It
It

lt

It

....

Helps

WorK

ISKffiBSSSSS
gives the name of the

me

i

t

,'«3?f

It's a weekly journal, furnishing
you with practical advice, and. re-

all styles,
I

^26 to 532 Poydras Street,

gives the munwofthe dramatic correspondents.
gives the name af a good attorney.
of useful informashowmen, and the-

ELDER, JENKS & RABORQ

—uuj

It will be a
tion for advertisers,

7xio<i,
'

'

handsomely bound in doth and
In addition to the Directory the

GET

VnilD
TUUn

lhe international

JSxoelsior'
CiFcas Paste

booh will embrace the complete
code "f 1110 Donaldson Cipher.
thcshowman'sencyclopediaand

information,

detail of

NHW ORLEANS

The book
atrical managers and agents.
will consist of over four hundred pages,
gilt

liable

uil rasrais* brushes

Professional

The whole work will
NAME Register.
becarefully revised and brought

about

the business of

every
adver-

Enables you to profit by the experiences—and adopt the methods

every

way

of

profitable.

Instructs

how

yon— and

exemplifies

to write advertisements that

goods;

or the "Readyit contains can be used
to accomplish the same object.
Contains timely hints about mediums, tending to aid you in selecting profitable ones to advertise iu.
will sell

Made Ads "

•II

1
* -e.andwillbethemost
itive guide ever issued,
P
The mmpQation £ a work of prodigious
expense, which t
'

"

>

labor and great

SHsT's^Sfe"'
'put
au
upon

dislnbuttrs and show printers to patroniie the advertising columns,
|U
and render nil necessary aid in
furnishing data,
information,
etc.
Btanks are provided for this purpose
by the publisher and can he had uj
calling

bill posters,

Spruce Street,

New York.

Size w Inch.
Price SS 0. 0 0 psp doz.

1^

1
|

|

S3.23 Each.

AD

Extra Extra for C J raises.

m

MO 00 swOn. M

oo ei eh.

ELDER .JENKS a R*B0HE

137 N. Fifth Street, Cor. Cherry.
It

will bring

Because

it

Young;

your town or city has increased much ...
population since the census of 1890, put
man advertisement immediately following
the description of it, stating the present
population, together with such other advantages as it may possess. The advertising rates are very reasonable. Twenl
five cents per agate line for
?
year's advertising - 'It this rate

ADS

-

i

CHEAP
inch to fo. So.

REMEMBER,

that

the

DONALDSON

GUIDE will henceforth be published largely in the interests of bill posters, distributers

and

Heretofore it has
been given over almost entirely to managers of opera houses and showmen, but
from now on this will be changed. Give
it your endorsement.
Talk
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DRV COLORS.

JOHN STREET,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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The price of the Do n a Id toil G ulde In I100 each,
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Eagle Printing Tnk &. Color Works
148-152 Monroe Street, Cbicaoo,
our inks, resulting In-m , nis , n* j„ ninboa?,i
Advertising,"

we

will

sends handsome

present.
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BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

HENNEGAN &

CO.

POSTERS

POSTERS
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Please

1896.

excellent

execution

Patron,

will)

.

.

Poster

Pleasing

and

ilit

effects.

People.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

127 E. Eighth

Cincinnati, Ohio.

St.

Save Your Dollars
Likewise your time and pa'ience. When yon want
GET THE BEST. That is the Cheapest and Moat Satisfactory
way every time. Our line is unH.urpa.ised, and contains everything used in wood
about a prini ing office. Write to us and tell ua of any Special Furniture you war t
and we will be pleased to furnish figures for flrat-clsss work.
Printing Material

built

We

work in beautiful hard woods
finish all our furniture in the
natural color of the
No

and

wood.
cheap stained furniture leaves our
plant.
Head to us or your dealer
for our catalogue.

Our line of Wood Type comprises over flOp
Iifferent face*, all made in miny diflerent
sises.
It is the largest and
•election of type faces ever shown in" the
world.
issue seven different catalogues

We

all told.

One weighs 10

dead weight.

lbs.

But

it isn't all

Lots of good things between the leaves.

=

THE HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO
TWO
RIVERS, WISCONSIN,

Wood Type and

Printers' Furniture.
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BILLBOARD ADVERTISING
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MEMBERS OF THE

LIST OF

Inter-State Bill Posters' Protective Association*
With

Corrected Monthly.
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"SI'S

OFFICERS.
p.p.
P. G.

STOUT,
W.

t, Chicago,r UI*.
First Vic«-Pre™ient, St Louis,

\

Mo.

HORN, Second Vice-President, Springfield. III.
P. B. HABER, Third Vice-President, Pon du Lac,

J.

C. MAXWELL. Treuortr, Lincoln.
CLARENCE B. RUNEY. Secretary,

CHAS.

Wim.'

C.

L. E,
A, D.

STOUT,

TIEMANN,

GOODMANN,

Wankegan,

D.

SPENCER,

A.

J.

C STARKS.

A. H.
"

TURNER.

G.

CARNEGIE

HEBERT,
GRIERKL,

C. II.

F. P.
C. E.
1..

I1L

R.

KITTREOGE, Waukegas.

C. E.

MEYERS,
PERRY,

O.J. GUDBCO., New York Citf.
P. G. Stout, St. Loots, Mo.
Chas. HocOhTaijng, New York

;
1

P. P. Schabfer, Chicago. 111.
/P.P.
I. T. EU-ORE, Chicago, 111.
f a m W. HoKB, New York at

Scile of PHcoft Adapted far UatBd, Protected and
~
1.000 tO
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S.ooo to to.ooo
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ROI.EY.

Traveling Inspectors.

CHAS.

\
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111.

Board ofDirectors.
P.

I

RUNEY, Wankcgnn.

One Sheets, 15 days
Write fot free sample copy Interstate Guide.

CLARENCE E RUNEY. Stc'y.
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